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DETAILED FIELD TESTS OF RADON CONTROL 
TECHNIQUES IN NEW YORK STATE HOUSES 

I.A. Nitschke,__. 

J.B. Wadach*, W.A. Clarke, G.W. Traynor**, W.S. Fleming 
& Associates, Inc., 5802 Court Street Road, Syracuse, New York 13206; 

T. Brennan, Redwing Design, RD4, Box 62, Rome, NY 13440; 

G.P. Adams, Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation, 300 Erie Boulevard West, 
Syracuse, New York 13202; 

J. E. Rizzuto, New York State Energy Research and Development Authority, 
2 Rockefeller Plaza, Albany, New York 12223. 

Sixty houses with wi dely different con~truction practices and in 
differnnt locations in upstate New York were monitored for integrated 
radoo concentration. Four houses with the highest indoor air radon 
levels were then monitored using extensive real-time continuous 
instrumentation co evaluate temporary radon control techniques. Based 
on this experience, permanent controls were then installed and tested 
(using integrating monitors) in 14 houses. Among the results from 
real-time monitoring were insights into relationships between basement 
radon concentrations and basement pressure (relative to outside 
pressure). Of the several radon control techniques tested, whole house 
ventilation and bas-ement ventilation (u.sing air-to-air heat exchanger-s) 
were only marginally effective in reducing radon levels, wh ile 
ventilation of unpaved crawl spaces and the combination of sealing 
below-grade openings and venting the sub-slab, provided the greatest 
reduction in indoor radon concentrations. 

*Presently employed at Monroe Community College, Rochester, NY 14623 

**Presently employed at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, Applied Science 
Division, Berkeley, CA 94720 
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INTRODUCTION 

When elevated radon concentrations are discovered in a house, it is 
natural to ask if anything can be done to reduce the levels. In order 
to provide homeowners and contractors with practical, inexpensive radon 
control techniques, research must be done to determine the effectiveness 
of various methods of control. 

As pst"t of an extensive study of infiltration and indoor" air qu·ality , 60 
houses with widely different constt"uction practices t hat were located in 
di f ferent areas in cent ra l and northeast New York State were monitoYed 
f or integrated radon concentrations us ing passive monitors. Four houses· 
wi th the highest indoor air radon l e ve l s were then monitot"ed using 
extensive re.al-time continuous i nstrumentation to evaluate a variety of 
radon control techniques. After the rnal-time evaluation of the various 
t emporary control measures, permanent control technique s were installed 
in the original four houses and ten additional houses with radon levels 
above 2 pCi/l (the approximate ASHRAE guideline). Passive rad-on 
detectors were then deployed i n each of the 14 h.ouses, and seven houses 
without control techniques, for one to two months, to test the long-term 
e f fectiveness of the permanent controls. 

REAL-TIME RADON MONITORING 

The instal.latio n of radon control techniques in residential buildings 
has preyiously been carr i ed out in the United Statesl, Canada2, and 
Sweden~. Although s everal researchers in the United States have 
conducted real-time radon monitoring in bomes4-7, only limited testing 
of radon concr~l techniques using real-time monit?ring equipment ~as 
been performed . To better understand the mechan~sms for reducLng 
indoor radon concentrations, intensive testing of radon control 
techniqu e s were conducted us i ng a custom-built ceal-time monitoring 
system. · 

The detailed real-time radon monitoring part of this proje twas 
conducted from mid-October 1983 un t il January l984 in houses numbered 
05, 21, 3 l, and 37 which had some of the highest indoor air radon 
concentrations in the study. For each house, the total monitoring 
period ranged from two to four weeks. The pri.mary purpose of this phase 
was to conduct i ntensive testing of radon control cechni.ques us i ng a 
real-time monitori.ng system to understand beet.er the mechanisms for 
reducing indoor radon concentrations. Before control techniques were 
installed, the background radon and radon progeny concentrations were 
mon i tored in the basement. Radon control techniques were then 
te.m.porarily installed and te s ted, both indiv~idually and in combination. 
Experiments with radon mitigation techniques usually lasted one Co seven 
days. In order to diffei:'entia.te between t he natural variations in radon 
levels and those resulting from control techniques, weather, 
particulate, and infiltra t i on variab~es were also monitored, along with 
radon and radon-progeny concentrations. 

Temporary testing of radon techniques using real-time monitoring 
equipment greatly extended our understanding of the mechanisms of radon 
entry into basements. This knowledge aided significantly in the 
selection of permanent radon control measures for these four houses. 

Pressure Difference Effects on Indoor Radon Levels 

The difference in air pressure between the basement and outdoors was 
found to have the greatest effect on indoor radon concentrations. A 
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pressure difference can affect the indoor radon.concentratioo through 
tvo different mechanisms. The first mechanism involves the rate at 
vbich radon from the surrounding soil enters the basement. Th~ se~ond 
•echsnism relates to the basement air exchange rate caused by var1at1ons 
in pressure difference. 

An example of the effect of pressure difference on the radon source ra~e 
can be seen in house 37, Figure 1. The differential pressure (dP) is 
defined as: 

dP = P(basement) - P(outside) 

vhere P(basement) is the basement atmospheric pressure and P(outside) is 
the outside atmospheric pressure. 

Referring to Figure 1, the differential pressure was large and negatiye 
during the first day of this experiment (between -13 and -25 Pa). ~his 
was caused by a 16 to 24 miles per hour (26 to 39 km/hr) ~est~rly wind. 
(It should be noted that the house wa~ on the top.of a rise in a v7ry 
exposed location which may explain the ~elattvely large negative 
differential pressures encountered . ) As the wtnd ca~med after day .316, 
the negative pressure increased towards zer?, which ~orrelated with a 
decrease in the radon concentration. In this exp~r1ment, the la~ge 
negative differential pressure caused an increase in the rate at which 
radon-laden soil gas entered the basement. 

In house 05, Figure 2, the air exc~ange rate is the dominant me.chanism 
affecting the indoor radon ~oncentration •. The rad?n concentration was 
the lowest during the first day of thts experiment because of the 
negative differential pressure. The air excha?ge rate.was found to be 
1.1 hr-1 during the first day. When the differ~yt1al ~ressure ~as 
reduced the air exchange rate decreased to 0.28 hr • T~1s reduction 
resulted in a major increase in the indoor radon concentratLon. 

one may ask why a negative differential pressure has an op~osite effect 
in houses 05 and 37. The reason for this difference LS that the 
basement of house 05 bad a larger leakage area between. the basement and 
the outside than house 37. In house 05, there were 4-inch (10-cm) .and 
1.5-inch (3.8-cm) PVC pipes leading from t~e basem~nt to.the outside. 
Whenever a negative differential pressure was induced. in this basement, 
the path of least resistance to air flow to equalize the pressure was 
from the outside via the PVC pipes. 

In house 37, there were no major openings from the baseme~t to the 
outside. This condition caused c he soil gas to be draw? into the 
basement whenever a large negative differential pressure was Lnduced. 

In summary, whenever a basement has a negative differential.pressur~ (?r 
more precisely a negative pressure with respect to the outsLde), atr .ts 
drawn into th~ basement to equalize the pressure dif~erence. The ma3or 
path of air into a basement will be from the source which has the l.nwest 
resistance to entry. If openings from the basement to the out.std~ do 
not exist, or are minimal, then the primary source of ~ake-up air into 
the negatively pressurized basement will be from the soil. 

Effect of Control Measures on Indoor Radon Levels 

Sump Venting and Sealing. Venting a basement sump openin~ to the 
outSlde was probably the simplest temporary control measure to in.stall. 
This technique was tested in house~ 05, 21! ~n~ 37. House 21, wh1ch. had 
the highest radon concentration during the intt1al survey, was the f trst 
site for which sump ventilation was introduced and tested. 
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In Fig ure 3, che effect of venting the sump with a 50 cfm (25 l/s) 
centri fugal blower is shown . Prior to installing the blower on day 182, 
radon progeny concentrations averaged approximately 200 mWL and reached 
peaks over 500 mWL . During the second week of monitoring, the radon 
proge ny l evels were found to be below 10 mWL for most of the week. 
Toward the end of the second week, during cool weather, the 
effectiveness of the control technique appeared to decrease. At the 
time of the experiment, an explanation for this loss of effectiveness 
was not available so a second visit to house 21 was made in October 
1984. 

ln October 1984, it was discovered that the sump ventilation system in 
house Zl had reduced effectiveness during periods of negative 
differential pressure . As shown in Figure 4, the loss of effecti'1eness 
during the first 20 hours of this experiment correlated with the period 
of greatest negative differential pressure . This pressu re difference 
was caused by a 36°F (20°C) inside-outside temperature difference. As 
the d i.fferenti.al pressure approached ze r o after the start of day 305, 
the radon progeny levels dropped by nearly a factor of three. 

Negative differential pressure in the basement can reduce the 
effec t iveness of the sump ventilation by drawing soil gas into the 
basement. The soil gas surrounding. the basement migrates to regions of 
low air pressure . The sump and connecting drain pipes are held at a 
negative pressure with respect to the outside by the blower. The 
basement als o may becom e negatively pressurized with respect co the 
outsi de due t o winds or inside-outside temperature differences. A 
competition for soil gas can occur between the sump and a neg~tivel y 
pr essur ized basement, r esulting in reduced effectiveness of the s ump 
ventilation system . 

In houses 05 and 21, sump venti la.tion "'as tested in combination with 
sealing cracks in the basement . The results of t he testing in house 05 
are shown in Figure 5. During the first three days, no significant 
reduction occurred when sump ventilation was che only radon control 
technique installed . On day 339, the floor/wall joint was sealed t o 
supplement the sump ventil~tion. !he combined effect of these two 
techniques reduced t he radon progeny levels by nearly a factor of three . 
When the sump ventilation system was later turned off , it was found that 
sealing had minimal effectiveness without the sump ventilation. 

In Figure 6, the effectiveness of sealing cracks and sump venti lat ion in 
house 37 is demonstra ted . At the beginning of this four -da y experiment, 
the sump and perimeter floor/ wall cracks were sealed . The greatest 
reduction in radon concentration with the sealant-only technique 
occurred when there was a slight positive pressure in the basement with 
respect to the outside during the first part of day 319. Negative 
pressures in the basement towards the end of day 319 caused the sealing 
technique to lose effectiveness. ln most types of sealing, there are 
al wa ys some entry routes present for soil gas. When a negative pressure 
developed in this basement , soil gas was drawn thr o ugh the remaining 
openings between the basement and the soil. 

On da·y 320, in Figure 6, a blower was installed to evacuate the sump to 
the outside . This technique, in combination with sealing cracks, 
re duced radon concentration below 1 pCi/l. This superior effectiveness 
remained even when the d iffecential pressure was as low as -20 Pa. This 
result ind ica tes that the resistance to soil g.as entry in co the basement 
was much greater than the resistance t o soil gas entry into the sump . 
The amo1,m t of soi I gas entering the sump was therefore mu·ch greater than 
the quantity ente r ing the basement. 

The testing of sump ventilation in houses 05, 21, and 37 showed that the 
effectiveness of this technique was highly dependent upon the resistance 
to soil gas entry into the basement. If this resistance was low, as in 
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house 21 then the ba sement wil l successfully c ompete with _the sump 
Tentilati~n system for soil gas . When sealing ~f basement openings was 
carried out as in houses 05 and 21, the resistance to so1! gas ent ry 
into the basement increased which greatly enhanced the effect1veness of 
the sump ven tilati.on system. lt appear_s fro.m our da.ta that sump or 
eub-slab vent ilation can have excellent erfect1veness >f the baseme nt 
has a high resistance to soil gas entry. 

Air-to-Air Rest Exchanger. Rouse 31 had a finished basement, so sealing 
cracks and holes under the finished basem~nt wal~s and floor was 
impractica l as wa s any attempt t o temporarily venti~ate the sub-slab. 
the basement of this house was also fully open t o th~ first floor so any 
attempt to ventilate only the basement was not possible. As a r~sult, a 
wbole~house air-to-air heat exchanger with a flow rate of approx1mately 
70 l/s (140 cfm) was temporarily installed and tested. 

lo Figure 7 the effect of the air-to-air heat exchanger is shown. Due 
in part to the temporary nature of the installation, a draft was 
produced which caused discomfort to the homeowner. The air-to-air heat 
exchanger was turned off by ~he homeowner after only nine hours of 
operation. Even though the un1t was tested for only nine hours, several 
interesting results were found. 

Mea surements of the air exchange rate before and a~ter operation of the 
air-co-s ir heat exchanger showed the m1an natural sir exchange rate of 
this house co be 0.14 + 0.03 hr- • During the operation o! 1 the 
exchange r, the measure.d ilr e.xchange r.ste increased to 0.28 hr as 
pred icted by calculations using the alr flow of the heat exchanger. 
This factor of two i ncrease in the air exchange rate caused a factor of 
two decrease in the indoor radon concentration. 

Probably the most i nteresting finding in th_is expe_r iment comes from 
observing the radon conce~tration after the air-to-alr heat exchang~r 
was turned off . It took nearly six hours for the radon levels t~ begin 
r ising after the air-to-air heat exchanger was turned o ff . Thi~ lag 
time in radon build-up indicates that the radon source was partially 
depleted during the ope ra tion of the air-to-air heat exchanger. 
Unfortunately , time limitati ons did not allow us to te $ t the 
repeatability of chis observation. 

Summa ry of Techn\ques Tested. ln Table l, a summary of the re~ults f~r 
temporary radon control cest1ng is listed. The primary conclusio.n t~at 
can be drawn from these data is that the combination of sump vent1lat1on 
and sealing was found to be highly effective in house s 05, 21, and 37 . 
In house 05 radon progen y levels were reduced from 30 to 7_mWL (77% 
redu ction) and ra d on lev els decreased from 12 to 3 pC1 / l (75% 
reduction) · in house 21 r adon progeny le'1e l s were reduced from 211 mWL 
to 15 mWL (93% reduction); sod in house 37 radon progeny levels we r e 
reduced from 200 mWL to 4 mWL (98% reduction), while radon.was reduce~ 
from 40 pCi/l co less than 1 pCi/l (-a greate r than 98% r educnon). 

The use of activated carbon filtration of basement air in houses 05 and 
21 was found to be ineffective in reducing the radon levels, but was 
effective in reducing radon progeny concentrations in both ~ouses. The 
activated carbon filtration unit had a flow rate of approximately 150 
cfm (70 l/s). The filt er consisted of nine kilograms of coconut she~l 
carbon. The reductions in radon progeny levels were ~0% and 43% in 
houses 05 and 21, respectively. The increased effect_>'1en.ess of the 
carbon in house 05 as compared wit h house 21 was due prlmarily to the 
smaller basement volume in house 05. A smaller basement volume results 
in more air changes through the carbon filter per hour. 
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PERMANENT RADON CONTROL EVALUATION 

Design Considerations 

Source Identification. Areas in basements presenting the lo·west 
ieststance co soil gas entry are most likely to be strong sourc~~ of 
rad on . E11:amples of such areas include· unpaved floors, floor/well Joints 
and open sumps. To obtain a greater understanding of the radon en try 
routes we installed several passive Track-Etch Type SF detectors o~ar 
po tenti~l sources of radon in all homes which were scheduled to rece1ve 
r ·adon control techniques. The small. size of the ra_don detectors m~de 
them ideal for placing in cracks and other small openings to the sotl . 
A tot al of six to twelve detectors wer e placed in each house to help 
locate the strong sources . of radon. In Table tr, the l ocations of the 
highest measurements are listed for a few o~ the houses •. Basement areas 
that were indicated co be strong sources of 1ndoor radon 1ncluded sumps, 
floor(wall cracks, unpaved crawl spaces, pipe pen~tratio~s, and fl oor 
drains. The highest radon concentration was 1026 pCi/l which ~ccurred 
in the floor/wal l crack of house 12 . Generally, areas of high radon 
concentrations were found to have concentrations between 10 a nd LOO 
times higher than the average radon concentration in the house . 

Cost Effectiveness . The number of radon control options· avai.lable ia 
each house was ltm1ted to one or two, mainly because of costs. (We bad 
hoped to keep cos~s unde r $~00 per. "house.) The cost-benefi~ anaLy~is 
consisted of comparLng the est1mated ins ta lled cost of a tecbn1q ae w~tb 
i ts probability of success. Techniqu~s considered to ha.ve high 
probability were those . th11;t we had prev1o~sly tes_t_e~ dunng. the 
real- time fo l low-up mon1tonng phase. These h1gh-probaatl1t~ tec.hn1ques 
included sump venti.lation, sealing cracks, baseme.nt ventLlatLOll and 
isolation, and ventilation of unpaved crawl spaces. 

Homeowner Considerations. Wh e never permanent modifications are to be 
mad e to the property of a homeowner, close cooperation betwe en 
contractor and homeowner is essential. Most homeowners were _ ve~y 
cooperative once they fully understood the. rea~on for a ·nd scope .or t~e 
modifications to be made. Our cooperatton with the homeowners 1n this 
phase con s isted of three parts. Intitally, a letter was sent to the 
homeowner exp l ain in g the propo.sed work in detail. After the homeown'.'r 
received the letter a fol l ow-up phone call was made to further expla1n 
the proposed work: If, after the phone conversation , the homeowner 
still wanted further infonnation, a visit was made to the house to show 
the homeowner exactly wha t was proposed. As a resul~ ~f usi.ng tb~s 
system of communi.cation, all l4 .homeowner~ ag.reed to part1c1ptlte Ln th1s 
phase of the project . A brLef des·crLpt1on of the permanent radon 
control techniques installed in the 14 houses, and the labor and 
material costs associated with the installation of the controls are 
given in Table III. 

Types of Control Techniques 

Seal ing Cracks and Sub-Slab Ventilation. The first step is to seal 
cracks 1o11th caulk or closed cell pol yurethane foam. Polyurethane foam 
was used in cracks wider than about a half an inch (1 cm), such ~s 
perimeter floor/wall cracks in basements . After the foam hardened, Lt 
was cut and painted co blend ln with the basement envi:ons. Figure 8 
indicates some of the areas that were sealed to prevent S-OLl gas entry. 

Introducing sub-slab ventilation is the next step. A sub-slab 
ventilation system was installed in five houses. There are two waye 
that sub-slab ventilation can be installed. One way is to utilize an 
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existing sump along with the sub-slab drainage pipes leading into the 
sump. If a sump opening is not present, then a hole is cut in the floor 
to provide access to the soil. Once a sump or hole is present, a fan is 
installed to evacuate sub-slab soilgas to the outside. Diagrams of 
these techniques are shown in Figure 9 and 10. These methods are 
consistent with more elaborate methods used in Canada2 and Sweden3. 

Radon Lsolation and Ventilation. This technique is used, for example , 
in an un9ave<I crawl space whlch 1s determ ined to be a source of indoor 
radon . l:t involves partitioning the crawl space from the heated space 
with wood framing, plywood, caulk, and i n s ul atio n so that the 
rado n-laden air of the crawl space will not readily migrate into the 
living s pace. The .second component of this technique is the passive or 
active ventilation of the crawl space air to the outside. Figure I L 
illustrates the method of radon isolation and ventilation from a crawl 
space. 

Whole-House Ventilation. Whole house ventilation was performed in tight 
houses to whtch an extsting air-to-air heat exchanger was present, or as 
a last resort, in very tight houses with relatively low levels of radon. 
It has been our experience that homeowners having air-to-air heat 
exchangers without automatic controls tend to utilitize their exchangers 
infrequently. In these houses, a simple radon mitigation techn i que 
consisted of installing a timer control which automatically cycled the 
exchanger on and off. 

In houses where we installed an air-to-air heat exchanger, an attempt 
was made to minimize the volume which was ventilated. Houses with two 
compartments such as a basement and living space had only the basement 
ventilated. Diluting basement air with outside air can be an effective 
way of reducing living space radon concentrations. 

RESULTS 

Houses Without Controls. It is generally understood that radon 
concentrat1ons 1n houses can vary widely from day to day or month to 
month. In order to properly evaluate the permanent control measu.res, a 
group of seven homes in which no controls were installed were monitored 
during the same period as the 14 houses receiving radon controls. The 
magnitude of the natural variation is shown in Table IV. 

In these seven houses, the natural variation in radon concentratlons 
between monitoring periods was a factor of two in many of the houses. 

Houses with Low Reductions in Radon Concentration. In Table V the 
results o f ~he permanent radon control evaluatLon are shown. Houses 16, 
19, 41, 51,and 56 had the lowest reductions in radon concentration. 

Analysis of why greater reductions were not found in these houses 
revealed two main reasons. The first and most important reason was the 
fact that these houses had relatively low radon concentrations prior to 
installation. Houses such as these have diffuse sources of radon which 
cannot be mitigated in a cost-effective manner. In addition, the 
natural variation in radon concentration in houses with low radon 
concentration tends to be on the order of the initial concentrations. 
Attempts to compare results from two different monitoring periods are 
therefore very difficult in these houses. 

Sand Thermal Storage. Two solar houses with coupled sand thermal 
storage masses were studied in this phase of the project (houses 26 and 
29). Both of these houses presented a similar problem. We suspected 
the sand thermal storage mass to be a source of radon, but could neither 
prove it nor seal it off from the living space. The sand storage mass 
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in these two houses was extremely well coupled to the house by an air 
circulation system through the thermal storage mass. 

At this point, it cannot be concluded chat the sand mass is the primary 
so u rce ofra don in these t wo houses . Three houses of simila r 
co nstruction with s and the r mal storage d id not have radon problems . 
However, it is difficult to conjecture h ow radon from the s o il 
surroundi ng the houses with sand mass and ele vat ed rad on levels can 
enter these houses. Thi s is because the thermal stora_ge mass se_ews to 
be fai rl y welt isolated f rom the s ur round ing soil by a heavy vapor 
barrier and rigid isocyanurate insulation . fu rth e r s tudy is needed in 
these houses to settle these questions . 

Houses with the Greatest Reductions in Radon Concentration. The 
greatest success t n red uc Lng radon concentrati on occurred i n houses with 
high radon concentration. The reason for the large reductions in 
houses 05,12, 21, 31, and 37 can be attributed to two things. First, 
these houses had strongly concentrated sources of radon which could be 
effectively mitigated at low cost. Second, the high priority placed on 
these houses gave us greater time to analyze the dynamics of the radon 
entering the houses. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The use of real-time monitoring during radon mitigation testing is 
probably the single-most effective means of solving a radon problem. 
The immediate feedback obtained from the real-time monitors supplied 
valuable information. In house 21, for example, it allowed the 
determination that the induced negative pressures in the basement 
decreased the effectiveness of the sump ventilation system. Another 
example was house 31 in which it was learned that venting one opening in 
the bas ement slab was inadequate. By adding a second opening and 
venting it, adequate reductions in radon concentration were obtained. 

In the analysis of real-time data, one of the most significant results 
was the relationship between basement pressure (relative to outside 
pres sure) and base111e n t radon concentrations. In houses with basements 
with large openings above grade, the relationship was direct (negative 
basement pr essure brings in outside air and dilutes radon levels). In 
houses with basements with fe w openings above grade, the relationship 
was in ve rse (negative basement pressure brings in more radon increasing 
basement radon levels). 

Of the several radon control techniques tested, whole house ventilation 
and basement ventilation (u~ing air-to-air heat exchangers) were only 
marginally effective in reducing radon levels, wh ile ventilation of 
unpaved crawl spaces and the combination of seal ing bel ow grade openings 
and venting the sub-sla b, provid ed th e g reatest reduction in indoor 
radon concentrations. 
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TABLE I, SUHHARY OF RA OON REAL-TIME MONITORING RESULTS 

BASEMENT HEASUREHENTS FIRST FLOOR 
HEAN HEAN HEAN AlR HEASUREHENTSb 

HOUSE CONTROL RAooNb PROGENYb EQUlLISRlUH EXCHANGE RAOON PROGENY 
NUMBER HONlTORlHG PERIOD TECHN1~UE8 <eci/tl (mWL) FACTOR ( /hr) <eci/1J (mWL) 

05 08/ 25/8l-08 / l0/ 8l 97 
05 08/30/83-09/01 /83 
05 l l / 23/ 83-11/28/ 83 12 30 0.25 17• 
05 l l / 28/ 83-12/02/ 83 12 12 0.10 I.I - 0 . 28 10• 
05 12/02/ 83-12/05 /83 vs ll 26 0.24 o. 76 6• 
05 12/05/83-12/08/ 83 s, vs 5 8 0.27 1. 8 - 1.0 
05 12/ 12/83-12/ 14/ 83 s+, vs, vc 3 7 0.23 I. 5 2• 
05 12/ 14/ 83-12/ 16/83 S+, vs 6 16 0.27 0.89 ( l• 
05 12/ 16/83-12/20/83 S+ 11 25 0.23 1.00 
21 06/24/83-07 /0l/83 N 211 
21 10/ 18/ 83-10/ 20/ 83 VD, F 120 
21 10/20/83-10/ 24/83 S, VD 34• 150 0.4 - 0.31 11 
21 10/24/83-10/ 26/ 83 S, VD 35• 120 0.41 - o. 27 18 
21 10/ 26/ 83-10/ 28/ 83 S, VD, F 36• 80 0.39 8 
21 10/28/ 83-10/31/83 S, VD+ 10• 60 0.40 4 
21 ll /02/83-11/ 04/ 83 S+, VD+ 2• 15 0.39 - 0.37 l 
31 02/02/84 N 34• 
31 12/ 20/83-01 /05 /83 11 55 D. 50 0.16 
31 Ol /05/84-01/ ll/84 13 0.11 
31 01/11/84 vw 5 19 Q. 38 0.28 w 31 Ol / 11/84-01/17 /84 N 9 0.11 ..... 
37 08/ l 7 / 83-08/ 22/ 83 54 co 
37 08/ 22/83-08/ 24/83 10 
37 ll / 14/ 83-11 / 16/83 15 65 0.43 0.30 
37 ll / l6/ 8l-ll/ l8/ 83 s, VD+ ( l 4 
37 l ~/ 18/83-11/ 21/83 s, VD ( l 6 

8 F • FlLTRATlON USlHG ACTlVATED CARBON, N •NO CONTROL TECHNlQUE, S • SEALlNG OPENINGS BELOW GRADE, VC • VENTILUIOH OF 
CRAWLSPACE 1 VD• VENTILATION OP SUB-SLAB WITH SUB-SLAB DRAINPIPES, VS • VENTILATION · Of SUB-SLAB WITHOUT SUB-SLAB 
DRAlHPIPES, VW • VENTILATION OF WHOLE HOUSE WITH HEAT RECOVERY. THE SYMBOL + DENOTES ADDITIONAL SEALING OR 
VENTlLATION USING A LARGER FAN. 

b ASTERISK (*) DENOTES GRAB SAMPLES 
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tABLE It I. SUHHARY OF PERHANENT RADON CONTIWL TEC)(NIQUE S INSTALLED l N FOURTEEN 
HOUSES 

TABLE IV. RADON PERMANENT CONTROL EVALUATION RESULTS FOR HOUSES WITH NO 
CONTROL TECHNIQUES LA80R KATER[AL TOTAL 

<eci115 

MOUSE cosrsa COSTS COSTS 

INDOOR RADON CONCENTRATIONS 
NUMBER PERMANENT RADON CONTROL TECHNLgUI ($) ($) ($) 

FIRST SECOND HOUSE 02 VENTED SUB-SLAB 112. 50 JJ. 59 l46.09 
MONITORING PERIOD BASEMENT FLOOR FLOOR NUMBER PHASE 05 SEALED CRACKS , SEALED AND VENTED SUMP, 

CSOLATF.:D AND VENTED UNPAVED CRAWL SPACE 287 .oo 270.00 557 .oo 
07/19/82-04/28/83 1.2 0.5 07 

2.4 

l2 SEALED FLOOR-WALL JOINT• SEALED AND 

07 I' 09/20/83-11/01/83 
0.6 

VENTED SUHP, ISOLATED AND VENTED UNPAVED 

IV 02/03/84-05/07/84 8.3 
CRAWL SPACE 768 . 75 402. JO I l7 l.05 07 

16 INSTALLED A.UTOKATIC TH1ER ON EXISTING 

09 I' 08/06/83-10/29/83 2. 3 
0. 6 

AIR TO AIR )(EAT EXatANGER 80.00 60.00 140.00 
09 IV 02/03/84-05/07/84 2.3 l9 VENTED eASEHENT AIR WITH SMALL AIR-ro-

08/17/82-02/22/83 2.2 0.9 
AIR HEAT EXCHANGER J75 .oo >79.19 954 . 19 22 

08/03/83-10/28/83 1.8 1.0 22 I' 21 SEALED fLOOR-WALt. CRACK ANO SILL, 

IV 02/02/84-05/01/84 4.1 2.2 22 SEALED CINDERBLOCK WAL L, SEALED AND 
VENTED SUMP 869.00 J76.00 1245 . 00 

26 SEALED CRACKS AND SUHP, HODlFIEO JO I 08/27/82-04/09/83 4.5 2.5 
30 I' 08/12/83-11/01/83 2.4 1. 3 

3. 5 

AIR CIRCUlATION SYSTEM JOO .oo 104 .99 404 . 99 
30 IV 02/10/84-05/14/84 3.3 28 VENTED BASEHENT i\IR WITH AlR-1'0-AIR 

09/29/82-04/09/83 2.3 I. 6 
ff f.A T EX OIA NGER J9J. 75 767 .62 ll61.J7 49 

08/20/83-11/01/83 1. 5 1.4 49 I' 
1.8 

29 WHOLE HOUSE VENTED WITH AIR-TO-AIR 

49 IV 02/08/84-04/28/84 lfEAT EXQIANGER 
450.00 60J. 70 I05J . 70 

Jl VENTED SUB-St.AB IN TWO AREAS Jl0.00 125.00 4J5 .00 

10/11/82-01/19/83 2.5 55 J7 SEALED ANO VE NTED SUP1P, SEALED FLOOR 

55 I' 08/13/83-11/10/83 0.9 
WALL CRACK 

27J. 75 2J5. 76 609.51 
55 IV 02/09/84-03/15/84 5.7 41 SEALED BASEP1ENT OPENINGS 225. 00 71.65 296 .65 

51 SEAL£0 FLOOR DRAIN 10.00 5.00 15 .oo 
59 11/01/82-06/09/83 3.1 
59 I' 08/21/83-11/20/83 3.0 1. 7 2.1 

56 lSDLATF.:D CRAWL SPACE, VENT.ED BASEMENT 

59 IV 02/03/84-04/28/84 4.2 2.9 
AIR WITH SITE-BUILT AIR - 10-AIR HEAT 
EXOfANGER 

55J. lJ 22J .86 776.99 

HEAN COSTS ! STANDARD DEVIATION 
J58 .!: 24) 276 .: 239 640 ..! 422 

aLABOR COSTS ARE THOSE ASSOCIATED WITH THE INSTALLATION OF THE CONTROL TECHNIQUES 
ANO DO NOT INCLUDE THE RESEARCH REQUIRED 

TO ~DNITOR AND DES!GN THE CONTROL TI<CffNIQUES. 
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TABLE V. RADON 
PERMANENT CONTROL EVALUATION RESULTS FOR HOUSES WITH INSTALLED 

CONTROL TECHNIQUES 

lNDOOR RADON CONCENTRATIONS (~Ci7t) HOUSE 
l'IRST SECOND NUMBER PHASE MONlTOIUNC PERIOD BASEMENT FLOOR FLOOR 

02 06/25/82-12/06/82 4.8 4.4 02 I' 09/09/83-11/15/83 9.0 II. 7 02 IV 03/27/84-04/27/84 3.5 3.6 
05 07/12/82-12/23/82 16.6 7.6 5.3 05 I' 08/24/83-11/15/83 16.2 8.6 8,4 05 IV 03/09/84-05/01/84 3 . 0 l.8 l.6 
12 I' 09/18/83-11/19/83 18 .3 5.4 12 .9 12 IV 03/09/84-04/26/84 2.9 0.8 J.4 
16 

03/18/83-07/23/83 
0.5 0.4 16 I' 09/05/83-11/09/83 
2.4 2.7 16 IV 04/09/84-05/02/84 
2.4 0.8 

19 
08/12/82-06/08/83 17. 7 2.5 19 I' 08/06/83-11/01/83 19.9 1.6 1.4 19 IV 03/13/84-04/26/84 12. I 2.5 3.0 

21 
08/16/82-12/20/82 49.8 15.0 12 . 7 21 IV 03/12/84-04/26/84 1.4 0.9 0.6 

26 
08/24/82-04/08/83 11. 3 8.6 6.4 26 I' 08/06/83-10/29/83 5.9 6.7 2.6 26 IV 03/06/84-05/05/84 9.1 4.1 4.2 28 
08/25/82-04/09/83 9.3 5.9 3 . 6 28 I' 09/11/83-11/01/83 

I. 9 28 IV 03/29/84-04/30/84 4.8 1.4 I.~ 29 
08/26/82-04/19/83 7 .4 7 . 6 29 I• 08/07/83-10/29/83 0.8 I. 3 29 IV 03/07/84-04/30/84 2.3 3.7 

31 I' 10/07/83-11/26/83 
15.5 31 IV 03/26/84-04/26/84 2.0 1.3 
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Figure 3. Effect of sump venting (Day 182 to 190) in house 21. 
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Figure 4. Effect of Differential Pressure on Radon Progeny in house 21 with 
sump venting. 
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Figure 5. Comparison of the effect of sump venting (day 336 to 342) with 
sumping venting and sealing cracks and holes (day 339 to 342) in house 05. 
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Figure 6. Effect of sealing cracks and holes (day 318 to 322) and venting sump 
(day J20 to 322) in house 37. 
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Figure 7. The effect of an air-to-air heat exchanger in house 31. 
exchanger was on for the first nine hours in this graph. 
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The heat 

Fi9uC'e 8 • Illustration of op.minqs and cracks that need to be 9ealed to 
prevent radon entry and ensure the effeetiveness of sub-9lab ventilation. 
Radon entry points include unsealed concrete block top9 fA), Un9ealed concrete 
block walls (8), around pipe penetrations (C), unpav@d floor openJ,ngs (D), and 
floor-wall drains or cracks (EJ. 

! ,. ~ . 
. ,;. ·. ·. 

Pl9u.ce ' • .sub-sub ven-tUatf.on u::dnq •n u:btinc;i sump and Slll>--AUb dc.iin-
pipes. It the •\aP-(Hmp U not subl.ecs.!bJe h . Ls teplaccd by one (SJ • A 
n11qative: pressure -with cespect to t:.be b&s.-ent (.and t:h• o.Jt.sid~) ls induced ln 
th• tub-11lab by • bn Cf'J ln • PCV pipe dn:v1ng r~on tea. Uu!! GUllP and 8ub
•l4b vh the dr:ain plpn fD ' to tl'le ooulde. 'the plywood cover CH) 1a fll4od~ 
fifJIOvbble by bolb CBI . Ci••"e.t . .!!I (C:l ac®nd the pu •et~t of tb11 cover and 
cau.ltlrrg (C) 4t t.t\e PCV pi~ .end the .u•p pip. ~ure •le ti9htness. Ah-o 
optttlng& (P) hem tht sub~hD to th'lt b.lsaient# ue :sealed wh:h polyu.reUiene 
!oam to .avold ~h()-tt..-ei.rcuitinq ot • r dh'ec:tly frc:m Uie ba.!letment to Ch~ ~uide. 
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Piqure l o • Sub-slab 'Ventilation u•illCJ an openinq cut through tf'I• tlab and 
into the sub-slab 9ravel. This ta simpler than th• case of a sump in a •ump 
openi09 but mace than one opentnq uy have to be iude to en.uce ccmplete sub-
slab ventilation without sub-slab drainpipee. 
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Fi9ure 11 • Illustration of radon bolation and ventilation control technique. 
A Par:tition CA} is constcuctlld to isolate the cra11l space from ttie beaement. 
The radon IBJ fc:oa. the unpaved crawl space is then ventilated to the outside 
throuqh an openi119 (CJ constructed in the crawl space vall. To maintain energy 
efficiency the cra"Wl space (DJ is sealed with a vapor bmrrieC" and insulated. 
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PRFLDIINARY EVALUATION OF FORJIALDFJIYDE JIITIDATION 
S'DJDIES IN UNOCWPIED RPSF.AR<JI HOMES 

T. G. Matthews, 

I. G. Dreibelbis, C. V. lhompson, A. R. Hawthorne 
Health and Safety Research Division, Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831 

'Ihe effectiveness ot retrofit fontaldehyde (CB20) mitigation aeasnres for 
energy e £C1-cient banes is being investiga t ed i n unoccupied resea.rch hooses 
constructed according to East Tennessee building codes. Formaldehyde 
emissions fr<111 carpet-covered, particleboard u:nderlayment throughout these 
houses have frequently caused indoor 0120 concentrations to erceed 0.1 ppm 
comfort guidelines, particularly dnrJng warm and hami d seasons. Ihe 
effectiveness of carpet and cushion. vinyl linoleam, and polyethylene vapor 
barriers over the underlaymeot have been compared with increased 
vent ilation f01: reduction of indoor CB20 concentrations 11.nder controlled 
23 1 C and SOft relative hmiidity (RB) conditions. Approximate 2 to 2.S fold 
reductions in CB20 concentrations were achieved with tho linole1111 a.nd 
pol y e thylene barriers. Simple steady·-state models predict that sevenfold 
increases in air exchange rate wou:ld be required for comparable 
iaprovements in Cll20 levels. In contrast, common nylon carpet and urethane 
fou cushion flooring materials wore ineffective in reducing Cll20 le-vels. 
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